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INTERFACE SYSTEM

Proven Interface Technology.
Lighter and more comfortable than
ADAM
Interface
with
KnightWear ®
Headgear

traditional nasal mask interfaces, the
ADAM™ Interface System (Airway Delivery
and Management) uses Nasal Pillows,
offering patients a unique alternative for
noninvasive ventilation therapy. The
Nasal Pillows gently seal at the patient’s
nares to reduce leaks. The ADAM
interface includes Velcro® fasteners that

ADAM
Interface
with
CoolKnight™
Headgear

permit maximum versatility in fitting
and adjustment.

In addition to the
ADAM system, Puritan
Bennett offers a range
of interface options,
including the innovative
Breeze SleepGear ™
Interface System
shown here.

Nasal Pillows minimize leaks and give CPAP patients a comfortable
alternative to traditional masks.
Nasal Pillows come in seven sizes to give your patients a wide choice in fit.
Swivel adapters relieve stress between the tubing and shell to help keep pillows in place.
Tubing routes over patient’s head for greater freedom of movement.
Four lightweight, adjustable headgear options are available for sleep lab and home use.
A calibrated exhalation hole in the shell allows carbon dioxide venting.
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ADAM
INTERFACE SYSTEM
Ordering Information
A complete patient circuit consists of a circuit assembly, headgear and nasal pillows. Other accessories
can be ordered as needed. Circuit assemblies include 6´ smooth bore tube, swivel adapter and shell.
Hose attachment fits 22-mm OD connection.
Description

Catalog Number

ADAM narrow/large SnugFit kit, includes narrow shell, large pillows, SnugFit
Headgear, flex tube, swivel adapter, angle adapter and 22-mm connector

Y-100874-00

ADAM narrow/medium KnightWear kit, includes narrow shell, medium pillows,
KnightWear Headgear, flex tube, swivel adapter, angle adapter and 22-mm connector Y-100873-00
ADAM standard/medium SnugFit kit, includes standard shell, medium pillows,
SnugFit Headgear, flex tube, swivel adapter, angle adapter and 22-mm connector

Y-100871-00

ADAM standard/large SnugFit kit, includes standard shell, large pillows, SnugFit
Headgear, flex tube, swivel adapter, angle adapter and 22-mm connector
Nasal ventilation circuit, includes standard shell, swivel adapter, short connecting hose
CoolKnight Headgear with Breath-O-Prene
KnightWear Cotton Headgear
Reusable SnugFit Headgear, one size fits all, with shell strap, black
Disposable SnugFit Headgear, one size fits all, with shell strap, white (5/pkg)
Circuit assembly without pressure tap, for home use
Circuit assembly with pressure tap, for sleep lab use
Velcro patches for SnugFit Headgear (6/pkg)
Nasal Pillows, small, one pair, blue
Nasal Pillows, medium, one pair, clear
Nasal Pillows, large, one pair, green
Nasal Pillows, extra large, one pair, lavender
Dilator Nasal Pillows, small, one pair, grey
Dilator Nasal Pillows, medium, one pair, white
Dilator Nasal Pillows, large, one pair, yellow

Y-100872-00
S-133283-00
Y-101564-00
Y-100028-00D
Y-133317-00E
S-133321-00
S-133293-00
S-133294-00
S-290560-00A
S-616323-00A
S-616324-00C
S-616325-00A
Y-101969-00
S-616355-00C
S-616356-00C
S-616357-00C

Accessories and Replacement Parts

CPAP shell with thermistor ports
CPAP calibration shell
CPAP shell, narrow
Narrow clinical shell with thermistor ports
CPAP shell without pressure tap
CPAP shell with pressure tap
Vent shell, standard
Vent shell, narrow
Pillow sizing gauge (10/pkg)
Oxygen adapter
Swivel adapter
Angle adapter
Chin strap, black
Shell strap, black
Smooth bore air supply tubing, 6´
Smooth bore air supply tubing, 8´
Air supply tubing, 15˝, with swivel adapter
Flex tube assembly with swivel adapter
Disposable smooth bore air supply tubing, 6´, 6/cs
ADAM CPAP instruction sheet

S-231699-00B
S-231702-00
S-232101-00
S-232102-00
S-231700-00B
S-231701-00
S-231703-00
S-232100-00
S-616468-PG
S-616155-03B
S-616329-00
S-616369-00
S-133318-00
S-133319-00
S-133292-00
S-776274-00C
S-133324-00
S-133350-00
S-133325-00
Y-799702-00E

4280 Hacienda Drive
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Tel 925.463.4000
Toll Free 1.800.635.5267
www.puritanbennett.com
Tyco Healthcare UK LTD.
154 Fareham Road
Gosport, UK PO13 0AS
Tel +44.1329.224000

Caution: Federal (U.S.A.)
law restricts this device
to sale by or on the order
of a physician.
Specifications are subject
to change without notice.
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